The Beardslee In House Brewery
Our Head Brewer Drew Cluley has been brewing beer for over twenty-three years
using the finest local ingredients to create unique and exciting brews.

5oz Taster – 2.5

10oz Schooner – 5

Pint/Tulip – 6.5

Pitcher – 19

Brewers Choice Taster Tray of (6) Beardslee Brews – 12.5
Create your own Taster Tray (6) – market price
Growlers to Go – 18 (Refill-12)

Empty Growler – 6

32oz Crowler Cans now available - 8 / 10
BEAVER BAIT BLONDE
An easy-drinking ale, perfect to quench your thirst & wake up your
taste buds. This ale is perfect for people who enjoy lagers. It is low
in malty flavor and low in hops/bitterness. In the logging world,
“Beaver bait” means loose logs and debris.
IBU: 35; ABV: 5.1%
Try with our Fish & Chips

JERRY IPA
Jerry IPA is a hoppy, juicy, over the top India pale ale that is ripe
with flavor and aroma. Featuring Columbus, Citra, Simcoe and
lots of Amarillo hops used in dry hopping. A slightly sweet malt
presence supports this mule of a hoppy beer. Speaking of mules,
Jerry is named after a 922 lb Arkansas logging mule from the song
Timber (Ho). IBU 80; ABV: 7.4
Try with any of our burgers or sausages

ROOSTER RYE PALE ALE
Featuring the 7 hop blend of Falconer Flight hops on the finish,
and with Columbus hops providing the bitterness, this pale ale is a
hop forward sipper. On the palate the rye malt shines through
with a nice spice quality that adds complexity to this classic NW
style pale ale.
IBU: 45, ABV: 5.9%
Try with our beer battered onion rings

ORANGE CREAMSIC ALE
[ Contains Lactose ]
A Light blonde ale that was treated to vanilla beans and both sweet
and bitter orange peel. The addition of lactose (milk sugar) rounds
out this easy sipper..
IBU: 35 ABV: 5.8%
Try with our Steelhead Sandwich

SEQUOIA IRA
Our IRA ~ some call it Imperial some call it India Red Ale, is hoppy
like an IPA yet malty like an Amber Ale. Hopped with Simcoe and
Centennial hops.
IBU: 52; ABV: 5.3%
Try with our Spent Grain Pretzels

SIDEWINDER STOUT
Dark and rich with bold roastyness, notes of roasted coffee and a
hint of dark chocolate. American style stouts are inspired from
English and Irish stouts. The term Stout was traditionally the
generic term for the strongest, or stoutest Porter style beer.
Sidewinder is a limb or sapling that is bent under a tree that has
been felled.
IBU: 65; ABV: 6.9%
Try with our Brick Oven Brownie

GREENLEAF IPA
Hops, Hops, Hops. Made using a technique called hop bursting,
this IPA delivers a mellow bitterness with strong hop aroma &
flavor. The style IPA was the original ‘pale’ ale of England, created
with more hops to stabilize the beer while being exported to India
(hence the name) and later adopted for domestic consumption.
Named for Bothell history, Columbus S. Greenleaf was one of the
first settlers in Bothell.
IBU: 60; ABV: 6.4%
Try with our house made Hummus

FOUR GINGER IPA
Featuring fresh ginger, Thai ginger, pickled and candied ginger,
this IPA dances on your taste buds. It is truly a palate pleaser.
IBU: 60; ABV: 6.4%
Try with our kalbi meat candy

MONKA COFFEE ALE
[Contains Lactose Sugar]
“Monka” is a coffee roasted by Victor’s Celtic coffee roasters in
Redmond, WA. We cold brewed the beans before infusing it into
our ale made with a delicate hop profile, pale malts and a hint of
lactose to highlight the delicious coffee flavor and add a slight
creaminess.
IBU 24; 5.40% ABV
Try with any of our delicious desserts

KNUCKLE BOOM ESB
Malty & spicy with a hint of rye, it is an easy drinking session ale.
ESB is an English style ale that falls in the “bitter” category. There
are three separate recognized styles within the world of bitters:
standard or ordinary bitter, special bitter, and extra special or
strong bitter, better known as ESB. “Knuckle Boom” is a
hydraulically operated truck whose mechanical action imitates an
arm.
IBU: 40; ABV: 5.5%
Try with our Prime Burger

GRAPPLE BELGIAN TRIPEL -13oz Tulip
An American version of a classic Belgian ale made famous by the
monks in Belgium. On the palate, notes of flint and orange
marmalade mingle with the sweet ethanol and luscious mouth feel.
IBU: 24; ABV: 8.3%.
Try with our Spicy Chicken Avocado Pizza

MAKERS MARK SELECT ~ 10OZ GLASS
BOURBON BARREL AGED STOUT
Dark and rich with bold roastyness, notes of brewed coffee an d
hints of dark chocolate and lots of barrel produced vanilla tannins
from 4 months in John Howie Makers Mark Select barrels.
IBU: 65; ABV: 7.3%
This my friends is dessert all by itself

